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“Our goal at Kanguru has 
always been to make the 

security of data storage 
and the centralized 

management of those 
assets as seamless as 

possible for our customers”  
 

- Nate Cote, Executive VP 
 of Product Management 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Kanguru: The One-Stop Solution for AES 256-Bit Hardware 
Encryption and Fully-Integrated Remote Management  

Millis, MA, USA – October 18, 2016 –When it comes to 
securing sensitive data, locally-stored AES hardware 
encryption is by far the best way to lock down delicate 
information from hacking, cybercrime, and data 
breach. However, in order to ensure that a global 
workforce using company-owned encrypted devices 
follow the organization’s specific IT security policies, a 
centralized remote management command center is 
equally crucial to maintaining strong data protection 
and compliance.  

Kanguru Remote Management Console (KRMC™) by 
Kanguru is the remote management of choice for IT 
administrators around the world looking to manage 
their organization’s secure data assets. Kanguru, a U.S.-
based company, offers clients a seamless integration of 

AES encryption with Kanguru Defender AES 
hardware encrypted flash drives, hard drives and 
SSDs, along with the option to manage secure drives using fully-integrated remote management.  

Since Imation sold off their Ironkey assets to multiple companies back in February of 2016, Ironkey has split up their 
secure hardware and software offerings.  As a result, Kanguru stands as the single most trusted source for AES 
hardware encryption with fully-integrated remote management capabilities. Having a single source for secure storage 
devices and remote management is a common sense choice when it comes to ensuring dynamic data protection.  

“The current separation of our competitor’s security software and 
hardware offerings into multiple companies can make integration and 
support difficult and confusing for their customers,” says Nate Cote, 
Executive VP of Product Management. “Our goal at Kanguru has always 
been to make the security of data storage and the centralized 
management of those assets as seamless as possible for our customers.” 

Going with Kanguru offers great benefits to your organization:                  

 Seamless integration 

 Easily-accessible customer support 

 Long-term, trusted client/vendor relationships 

 Knowledgeable and helpful technical support staff 

 Flexible and scalable solutions 

 Robust security options 

 Enterprise, SMBs and organizations around the world trust Kanguru 
because of their solid 24+ year history, innovative, quality security 
products, and individualized attention.  Kanguru values the long-term 

https://www.kanguru.com/remote-management/remote-management-suite.shtml?utm_source=PR-ONESTOP&utm_medium=PSPCT-LINK-RM&utm_term=RM&utm_content=LINK&utm_campaign=PR-KRMC-ENT7
https://www.kanguru.com/secure-storage/defender-secure-storage.shtml?utm_source=PR-ONESTOP&utm_medium=PSPCT-LINK-KDFFAM&utm_term=KDFFAM&utm_content=LINK&utm_campaign=PR-ONESTOP
https://www.kanguru.com/secure-storage/defender-secure-storage.shtml?utm_source=PR-ONESTOP&utm_medium=PSPCT-LINK-KDFFAM&utm_term=KDFFAM&utm_content=LINK&utm_campaign=PR-ONESTOP
https://www.kanguru.com/secure-storage/defender-secure-storage.shtml?utm_source=PR-ONESTOP&utm_medium=PSPCT-LINK-KDFFAM&utm_term=KDFFAM&utm_content=LINK&utm_campaign=PR-ONESTOP
https://www.kanguru.com/remote-management/about-remote-management.shtml?utm_source=PR-ONESTOP&utm_medium=PSPCT-IMG-KDFFAM-KRMC&utm_term=ABOUT-RM&utm_content=IMG&utm_campaign=PR-ONESTOP
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client/vendor relationships they’ve developed over the years.   

Consider how Kanguru Remote Management Console (KRMC) and Kanguru Defender AES hardware encrypted USB 

drives could work for your organization.  Call Kanguru at (1) 888-KANGURU (1-888-526-4878) to talk with a helpful 
representative, or visit the Kanguru website at kanguru.com.  

 

 

Kanguru is the global leader in providing the very best in FIPS 140-2 Certified, TAA compliant, hardware encrypted flash drives, hard 
drives and solid state drives, as well as fully-integrated remote management security applications, Endpoint Security, and 
Duplicator products.  For more information, visit kanguru.com. 
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